The study of ageing: scientific background {#sec1-0023677219865291}
==========================================

Human life expectancy is increasing on a global scale. In the UK, since 2000/2002, life expectancy in men has increased from 75.6 to 79.2 years, and in women it has climbed from 80.4 to 82.9 years (UK Office for National Statistics). Increased life expectancy has been accompanied by age distribution shifts, with more people now older than 65 years than younger than 15 years of age. For example, the over 65s are projected to account for 25% of the British population by 2046 (UK Office for National Statistics).^[@bibr1-0023677219865291]^

This rise in the proportion of elderly people has profound social and economic implications because healthspan -- defined here as the period of life free from age-related disease -- is not increasing at the same rate as lifespan. Age is the primary risk for many highly debilitating chronic diseases, including cardiovascular disease, Alzheimer\'s disease, osteoporosis, type 2 diabetes and many forms of cancer. Moreover, these age-associated diseases typically co-occur with multimorbidity, affecting an estimated 60% of people older than 65 years of age.^[@bibr2-0023677219865291]^ Consequently, more and more individuals will spend a greater proportion of their lives suffering poor health, and therefore there is a significant biomedical interest in advancing our understanding of the ageing process. The hope is that by identifying potential points of intervention, we can ameliorate the ageing process, thereby extending healthspan through the reduction in the incidence of and/or the delaying in the onset of age-related disease.

Considerable understanding of the ageing process has been revealed through the use of genetically tractable, relatively short-lived and easily maintained model organisms such as *Caenorhabditis elegans, Drosophila melanogaster* and the laboratory mouse *Mus musculus*. It is now well established that a range of environmental, pharmacological and genetic interventions extend lifespan in these organisms, and crucially these interventions tend also to increase late-life health and vitality.^[@bibr3-0023677219865291][@bibr4-0023677219865291]--[@bibr5-0023677219865291]^ Furthermore, the beneficial effects induced by these various interventions are generally conserved across wide evolutionary distances, with several of them being associated with various health benefits in humans.^[@bibr6-0023677219865291]^ In mice, for example, it is well established that longevity interventions such as dietary restriction and reduced signalling through the insulin/insulin-like growth factor 1 and mechanistic/mammalian target of rapamycin can extend healthspan significantly.^[@bibr7-0023677219865291],[@bibr8-0023677219865291]^ In addition, many of these interventions can rescue lifespan and healthspan in progeroid mouse models and in various mouse models of disease.^[@bibr8-0023677219865291],[@bibr9-0023677219865291]^ The information gleaned from these types of experiments is critical if we hope to translate the findings in mice to realistic interventions capable of delaying the onset of multimorbidity in humans.^[@bibr2-0023677219865291],[@bibr10-0023677219865291]^

To test whether a particular intervention has a beneficial impact on ageing, it needs to be studied in the context of ageing (i.e. using aged individuals).^[@bibr11-0023677219865291]^ One important caveat when choosing to study a particular chronological age is that profound strain and sex-specific differences exist in lifespan, healthspan and cause of death across different mouse strains.^[@bibr12-0023677219865291]^ In this regard, a valuable and freely available resource that provides such information for a large number of mouse strains is the Mouse Phenome Database.^[@bibr13-0023677219865291]^ What is clear is that there is not a 'one-size-fits-all' scenario. The particular age classes to be studied need to reflect the ageing profile of that mouse strain appropriately wherever possible.

Studying mice at different ages, whether that be cross-sectional approaches in different individuals or longitudinal approaches over the life course within the same individual, may be necessary to determine whether an intervention acts in an age-dependent manner or an age-independent manner. While significant insights into the ageing process have been identified using progeroid mouse models,^[@bibr14-0023677219865291]^ these models appear to have limitations in completely recapitulating all aspects of ageing typically seen in conventional mice over their lifespan. Therefore, understanding the fundamental mechanisms underlying 'natural' ageing and defining exactly how (and when) a particular intervention acts to modulate age-related traits or processes requires the use of old/aged individuals where the mice may be 'purposefully aged' beyond the stage that would be considered as the normal lifespan for this species in commercial breeding or scientific establishments. There are many challenges associated with maintaining cohorts of ageing mice, and the study plan needs to take account of the potential for incidental age-related losses.

The concept of frailty {#sec2-0023677219865291}
======================

Before discussing the various aspects of ageing, it is important to consider a closely associated concept: frailty.

Frailty in humans is conceptually defined as a clinically recognisable state of increased vulnerability to adverse health outcomes for people of the same chronological age as a result of ageing-associated decline across multiple physiological systems such that the ability to cope with everyday or acute stressors is severely compromised.^[@bibr15-0023677219865291]^ Despite much research, the biology of frailty is not well understood, and this is partly due to our inability to evaluate frailty in experimental models. Therefore, the need to capture, account for and measure frailty in our ageing mouse models is not only an ethical and welfare imperative, but also a scientific one.

Operationally, frailty in people has been defined as meeting three out of five phenotypic criteria indicating compromised energetics: low grip strength, low energy, slowed walking speed, low physical activity and unintentional weight loss.^[@bibr16-0023677219865291]^ The so-called frailty index (FI) goes further by assessing the number of deficits accumulated over time, including disability, diseases, physical and cognitive impairments, psychosocial risk factors and geriatric syndromes. It is proposed as a risk index and is considered a more sensitive predictor of adverse health outcomes.

The use of a FI in aged mice was evaluated by Parks et al.^[@bibr17-0023677219865291]^ using specialist equipment and invasive methods and was found to be highly correlated to results found in humans. This initial murine FI was modified further to produce a non-invasive and simplified FI using only an eight-item assessment^[@bibr18-0023677219865291]^ ([Table 1](#table1-0023677219865291){ref-type="table"}). The results were comparable with the more complex FI used by Parks et al., although the finer grading of frailty in the very aged groups was not possible when using this simplified eight-item assessment. Interestingly, the latter study^[@bibr18-0023677219865291]^ recorded a marked increase in FI score in one mouse immediately before its death and also found a sex difference: the FI was higher in female mice, a finding that is consistent with studies in humans (75- to 95-year-old cohort). FIs have been used in several subsequent studies^[@bibr19-0023677219865291][@bibr20-0023677219865291][@bibr21-0023677219865291]--[@bibr22-0023677219865291]^ that have reached similar conclusions, but the focus has remained on predicting death and end points rather than identifying intervention points for improved care. For example, the excellent review by Toth^[@bibr23-0023677219865291]^ offers very interesting insights as to how a combination of frailty assessment with close monitoring of bodyweight and body temperature may be used as a predictor of death and the implementation of humane end points. Table 1.Eight-item simplified mouse frailty index (FI) assessment.^[@bibr18-0023677219865291]^1. Coat/skin (alopecia/fur or whisker loss/dermatitis/coat condition)2. Musculoskeletal/physical condition (tumours/distended abdomen/gait disorders/tremor/grip strength/body condition score)3. Auditory function (hearing loss/balance disorders)4. Ocular/nasal (cataracts/eye discharge or swelling/vision loss/nasal discharge)5. Digestive/urogenital (malocclusions/rectal, vaginal, uterine, penile prolapse/diarrhoea)6. Respiratory system (breathing rate/depth)7. Discomfort (mouse grimace scale/piloerection)8. Temperature and body weight score

These previous studies all show that it is potentially feasible to develop a reliable system or index for measuring frailty in ageing mice. However, we need not just reliable measures of frailty, but also non-invasive ones that are manageable and do not impose an unrealistic burden on animal care staff time and on resources. Moreover, invasive or stressful measures could easily further compromise already challenged animals by generating welfare issues that may result in a proportion of the cohorts having to be culled earlier than necessary.

Although the risk of frailty increases with age, we consider that its measurement in laboratory mice is not so much an indicator of actual chronological age but rather of the risk of adverse side effects resulting from common stressors such as handling, procedural work and interventional behaviour assessments. A manageable, simplified FI assessment incorporated into the daily or weekly welfare assessment could help predict emerging frailty within aged cohorts, signalling the need for increased monitoring of these vulnerable mice. In addition, widening discussion of frailty in relation to ageing mouse studies can help raise awareness of the need to reduce simple but common potential stressors such as handling and promoting good practice (e.g. the use of tubes or cupping rather than tails when handling mice^[@bibr24-0023677219865291],[@bibr25-0023677219865291]^).

Clinical/phenotypic signs related to ageing {#sec3-0023677219865291}
===========================================

Ageing is a natural process during which structural and functional changes accumulate in an organism as a result of the passage of time and which eventually lead to death. It is a multifactorial process, acting at many levels of the organism\'s physiological and functional organisation, driven by genetic, epigenetic and environmental factors.^[@bibr26-0023677219865291]^ Precisely because of its multifaceted nature and causes, there is great heterogeneity in the ageing phenotype, even among members of the same species and even within highly inbred mouse strains. Therefore, producing a comprehensive list of 'typical' signs of ageing -- even in a given strain -- has, of necessity, various caveats and limitations. Moreover, exclusively age-related changes can be difficult to differentiate from disease, as both processes result in impairment. The main difference between the two is that the former is a normal, universal process affecting all individuals, whereas the latter is an abnormal process only affecting a subset. In human clinical practice, a further distinction is made between ageing and age-related frailty. The distinction and what it may mean in a laboratory animal setting -- specifically in rodents -- is explored elsewhere in this document, but some of the conclusions will necessarily overlap with those outlined in this section. Different mouse strains have different predispositions to develop one or more health conditions as they grow older, and it is critical to know them and how they may manifest themselves.^[@bibr12-0023677219865291]^ There are several excellent sources that can provide this sort of information and can be supplemented with additional data (e.g. Mouse Phenome Database; The ShARM resource^[@bibr27-0023677219865291][@bibr28-0023677219865291][@bibr29-0023677219865291]--[@bibr30-0023677219865291]^).

It is also important to realise that environmental factors can also be predictive of certain age-related conditions. For example, the generalised practice of ad libitum feeding of laboratory mice, coupled with a lack of opportunity to exercise, can predispose to obesity and obesity-related pathologies.^[@bibr31-0023677219865291]^ Therefore, a clear knowledge of the animals\' past and present environment needs to be taken into consideration as much as possible when assessing age-related health conditions.

As ageing is universally associated with a general and progressive decline in organ systems, there are some clinical/pathological manifestations that can be considered more or less typical in a given species or strain. The welfare relevance of these various clinical/pathological manifestations will depend to a large extent on what organ(s) or system(s) are mostly affected and on how well the animal may cope or compensate for them (see the section on frailty). Manifestations such as hearing loss, impaired vision or generalised hair loss do not normally cause the same level of impairment in laboratory mice as they probably do in their wild counterparts or indeed in humans. By contrast, other manifestations such as neoplasia or degenerative joint conditions can have profound effects on the animals\' welfare. As mice age, many conditions develop slowly over extended periods of time, and the body adapts to them. However, often a time is reached such that an animal suddenly shows clinical signs resulting from a decline in function that can no longer be compensated (e.g. progressive heart or kidney failure). At a cellular and tissue level, changes lead to reductions in function, such as muscle strength, epithelial renewal, alignment of the teeth and cardiovascular output. Initial signs of ageing in laboratory mice may include thinning, texture and/or colour change of the coat; reduced self-grooming; body-mass change (middle-age obesity may be followed by loss of body condition); hearing loss; deteriorating eyesight; reduced spontaneous activity and exercise intolerance. Individually, these changes seldom have a significant impact on the animals\' general well-being. However, collectively, the animals\' decline can eventually become noticeable and can be measured by, for example, grip strength, endurance activity, voluntary movement, speed of walking and reduced rate of wound healing.^[@bibr32-0023677219865291],[@bibr33-0023677219865291]^ In addition to reduced function, the incidence of overtly terminal conditions (e.g. invasive or metastatic tumours) rises dramatically with advancing age.

In [Table 2](#table2-0023677219865291){ref-type="table"}, we have compiled a series of clinical signs that could be considered common of ageing in mice, grouped according to organ or system most commonly affected. These are the types of signs that may be picked up during the daily checking of animals that is the minimum legal requirement in most countries. In [Table 3](#table3-0023677219865291){ref-type="table"}, we give more details of the clinical signs to monitor, highlight potential interventions aimed at ameliorating or mitigating the expected adverse effects and identify clear end points enabling the scientific goals to be achieved in a refined manner. Using the information in [Table 3](#table3-0023677219865291){ref-type="table"}, the aim is that scientists and animal care staff should be able to develop a staged, progressive enhanced monitoring and recording system based on the age-related clinical signs identified in their particular mouse strain and study. [Table 4](#table4-0023677219865291){ref-type="table"} provides an example of a template that could be used for enhanced monitoring of ageing mice, with suggested monitoring frequencies set at different ages as a bare minimum (i.e. even before any clinical signs appear). As those clinical manifestations of the ageing process begin to appear and develop, the monitoring frequencies can be increased accordingly. We consider that adoption of this approach should improve animal welfare by providing more refined husbandry and management of ageing mice. Further, the approach we describe can provide research scientists with more information about the animals they use in their studies, thus contributing to the achievement of scientific goals. Enhanced monitoring of ageing mice will yield information which could contribute to the identification of subtle modulatory effects of, for example, the putative therapeutic intervention under investigation. It is recognised that drug absorption, metabolism, bioavailability, pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetics change with age. In some cases, this may be related to altered renal^[@bibr34-0023677219865291]^ and/or cardiovascular function.^[@bibr35-0023677219865291]^ It therefore seems reasonable to suggest that subtle effects in an animal model could ultimately translate into significant human patient benefits. Table 2.'Common' signs of ageing in mice, grouped by organ/system.Organ/systemPossible clinical signs/pathologySkin and hair*Hair thinning, hair loss, greying* Loss of vibrissae Dry, flaky skin; *unkempt coat* Delayed wound healing, greater propensity to postoperative infections/abscessation Increased risk/incidence of cutaneous or subcutaneous tumoursSpecial senses*Ocular opacities, loss of vision, ocular or periocular infections* Dry, sunken eye/s *Hearing loss* Loss of vibrissaeCardiovascular*General slowing down; exercise intolerance* Increased risk/incidence of: Strokes (neurological signs; sudden death) Heart attacks/fatal arrhythmias (extreme collapse; sudden death) Poorer post-anaesthetic recovery/anaesthetic-related deathRespiratoryNasal discharge, sneezing, coughing/chattering, rapid/shallow breathing, dyspnoea, aerophagia Increased risk/incidence of tumoursDigestive*Malocclusions, dental abscesses* Gastrointestinal dysfunction (diarrhoea; constipation; *changed Body Condition Score*^[@bibr39-0023677219865291]^ (BCS)) *Rectal prolapse* Increased risk/incidence of tumoursMusculoskeletalArthritis/arthrosis/loss of muscle tone (swollen/painful joints; reluctance to move; general slowing down; exercise intolerance; gait abnormalities; decreased grip strength) Hunched posture Increased risk/incidence of bone fractures/dislocations (pain)Metabolic/endocrine*Less able to thermoregulate* (shivering; cold stress; piloerection; heat intolerance; decreased core body temperature) *Less able to keep energy balance* (weight loss; weight gain) Less able to process/clear drugs (increased risk of toxicity) Increased risk/incidence of tumoursUrinaryBladder dysfunction (urinary retention; incontinence) Renal degenerative pathology (excess drinking; excess urination; weight loss) *Urethral blockages* Increased risk/incidence of tumoursReproductive*Hormonal dysfunction* (abnormal oestrus cycles; permanent anoestrus; infertility) *Prolapses* (penis; vagina) *Abscessation or impaction of accessory sex glands* *Increased risk/incidence of dystocia* *Increased risk/incidence of tumours* *Vaginal discharges (may be related to benign uterine polyps)* *Scrotal hernias*Neurological/behaviouralStereotypic behaviour; self-mutilation; altered consciousness or 'temperament' Fits/seizures (rigid tail, open-mouth, salivation) Head tilt Limb weakness (paresis), paralysis, ataxia; tremors; hunching Increased risk/incidence of tumours[^1] Table 3.Signs of ageing in mice and recommended action.ObservationGeneral action to be taken (in non-shaded columns) -- in consideration with the Project Licence adverse effects and humane endpoints, the expected phenotype of the animal and the needs of the intended research.^[a](#table-fn2-0023677219865291){ref-type="table-fn"}^Initiate regular monitoringIncrease monitoringCritical monitoringWeight loss (compared to the animal\'s adult, stable weight)Under 5%Check teeth; look out for presence of other clinical signs and act accordingly5--10%As before; add pellets and/or wet mash every few days; weigh weekly10--20%Correct underlying causes if known and if possible; offer pellets/wet mash and weigh daily ensure the water nozzle is within easy reach, start to prepare to use the animal at an earlier time point20%+If body condition score is also low (e.g. 1 or 2), special justification normally required to keep the animal; otherwise cullWeight gain (compared to the animal\'s adult, stable weight)Above 5%Check for possible internal tumours, ascites or impactions and act accordingly; if appropriate, offer opportunity for exercise (e.g. running wheel)5--10%As before, plus consider dietary or caloric restriction if appropriate and not already in place10--20%As before20%+Watch out for other signs associated with gross obesity (e.g. difficulty moving, impaired respiration) and act accordinglyHair lossGeneralised or localised hair thinningLook out for possible Barber and separate if skin becomes damagedAlopecic (bald) patchesAs before (if Barber); provide extra nesting material to help thermoregulationExtensive alopeciaEnsure plenty of nesting material and facilitate nest building; ensure cage/nest is away from draughtsGeneralised and extensive alopecia affecting most of body surfaceAs before; check skin remains in good conditionUlcerative dermatitisSmall area of skin affected (\<5 mm); mostly excoriation and erythemaConsider possible treatment(s) with EV (e.g. green clay + clip or file nails; fatty acid suppl; diluted chlorhexidine; silver sulfadiazine cream; dust free bedding)Lesions of \<3 mm affecting face or extremities; more extensive lesions over the body (0.5--1 cm)As before; try a different therapy from the list of possibilities; monitor the condition dailyLesions of \>3 mm in face or extremities, extensive body lesions and/or clear discomfortConsider last resort treatment(s) if appropriate, but preparation should be made to cull the animal; monitor dailyNo clear improvement within 24 hours despite treatmentCullGeneral appearance/coat conditionGrey hairs observedNo action requiredGrey hairs; slightly dirty or unkempt or dry pelt; possible mild piloerectionEnsure adequate companionship to stimulate allogrooming; improve general condition (e.g. lower caloric intake, more exercise); if piloerection, investigate further (e.g. hypothermic?) and respond accordinglyGrey hairs; unkempt coat; piloerection; staining around penis/vaginaAs before; if present, try to determine cause of piloerection and try to rectify; if other clinical signs are increasing in frequency, monitor daily prepare to cullVery unkempt coat and marked piloerection; signs of incontinenceCullGeneral appearance/colourSlight paleness noted in feet or tail or eyesInvestigate possible causes and act accordingly; look out for other clinical signs; provide extra heat/nestingModerate palenessAs before; if possible and appropriate, use other diagnostic tests (e.g. imaging, blood sampling) to help determine cause(s); monitor daily and prepare to cullMarked palenessCullSpontaneous mobility -- response to stimuliMinor decrease noted in activity levels; slower to respond to stimuliPerform more thorough examination and act accordingly (e.g. if arthritis involved, provide softer or deeper bedding; consider use of analgesics)More obvious reluctance to move when cage lid removed or if prompted; less alert than normalAs before; if necessary and possible, carry out further diagnostic tests (e.g. imaging) to help determine cause(s); monitor at least weeklyLittle voluntary activity noted; isolated from othersMonitor daily, provide additional heat and thoroughly evaluate any other possible clinical signs (e.g. pain? swellings?); if no clear cause or treatment solution available, prepare to cullUnresponsive or very dull or clear signs of painCullAbnormal movementSlow/stiffPerform more thorough examination and act accordingly (e.g. if arthritis involved, provide softer or deeper bedding; consider use of analgesics)Stereotypy; limp; slight head tiltInvestigate further and act accordingly (e.g. environmental changes to treat stereotypic behaviours)Paresis; ataxia; worsening of some of the previous signsIf no clear cause/treatment solution available, prepare to cullParalysis, complete loss of limb functionCullHunchingSlight hunched posture, possibly intermittentInvestigate possible causes and act accordinglyModerate hunched posture, possibly continuousMonitor daily, thoroughly assess possible causes and other clinical signs and act accordingly; prepare to cullMarkedly hunched postureIf no clear cause/treatment solution available or no response to previous treatment, cullGeneral behaviour (e.g. interaction with cage mates/use of bedding/nest making)Minor departure from normal (e.g. less interaction with peers; some neglect of nest building)Investigate possible causes (e.g. pain?) and act accordinglyNoticeable departure from normal (e.g. becoming isolated; more subdued or more aggressive)As before and monitor dailySignificant departure from normalIf no clear cause/treatment solution available, prepare to cullUnresponsive; very dullCullProlapseSlightly protruding penis, vagina or rectumConsider possible treatment/s with EVMore pronounced protrusionAs before if appropriate; otherwise consider terminationNo resolution despite treatment/s; damaged organsCullExternal lumps/massesSmall lumps/masses not affecting normal body functionsConsider possible treatment/s with EV if appropriateMedium-size (0.5--0.8 cm) lumps/massesAs before; check for possible presence of other internal lumps and/or other clinical signs; monitor body condition score weeklyLarge lumps (0.8--1 cm); ulcerated or infectedIf no clear cause/treatment solution available, prepare to cullLumps/masses \> 1.1 cm or affecting body functions /mobilityCullInternal lumps/masses (impacted seminal vesicles can become quite large and yet cause no apparent ill-effects)Small palpable lumps/masses not affecting normal body functionsConsider possible treatment/s with EV if appropriate; check for other possible clinical signsMedium-size (\<0.5 cm) lumps/massesAs before; consider the possible use of other diagnostic tests (e.g. ultra sound imaging); monitor body condition score weeklyLarge lumps (\>0.5 cm); concurrent presence of other clinical signs (e.g. pallor)If no clear cause/treatment solution available, prepare to cullLarge lumps/masses affecting body functions or causing other significant clinical signsCullEye defectsDefects unlikely to affect normal body functions and behaviour (e.g. cataracts, one missing eye, conjunctivitis, small eye)Consider possible treatment(s) with EV if appropriate; check for possible behavioural changes or other clinical signsDefects likely to result in pain or affect normal body functions (e.g. swollen, closed eye; protruding eye)Monitor dailyDefects clearly affecting normal body functions or behaviour (e.g. ulceration)If no clear cause/treatment solution available or no response to previous treatment, cullSigns of pain that cannot be controlledCullAbnormal respirationSlight departure from normal (e.g. slight increased or decreased respiratory rate; intermittent change; cough/sneeze)Thoroughly evaluate possible causes with EV and act accordinglyModerate departure from normal or more persistent changesMonitor daily and check for presence of other possible clinical signsSignificant departure from normal (e.g. laboured breathing; nose bleeding; rapid shallow breathing)If no clear cause/treatment solution available or no response to previous treatment, cullAbnormal stoolsSlightly softer than normal faeces; slight staining around anusThoroughly evaluate possible causes and act accordingly; provide clean beddingSoft stools; stained perineal areaAs before; check for presence of other possible clinical signsPersistent diarrhoea; stained perineum; blood-stained stoolsIf no clear cause/treatment solution available or no response to previous treatment, cull[^2][^3] Table 4.Example of an enhanced monitoring sheetDateWeight (measure fortnightly unless on a downward trajectory)Note the % weight loss from 15-month starting pointNote all observations: Weight Coat condition General appearance/colour Mobility/movement/hunching General behaviour (e.g. interaction with cage mates/use of bedding/nest making) Genitals External and internal lumps/masses Eye defects Respiration Stools (Check [Table 3](#table3-0023677219865291){ref-type="table"} for advice to follow)Note action taken[^4]

Depending on the knowledge of the particular mouse strain, it will be possible to design a customised monitoring regime to suit both the expected adverse effects and the scientific needs of the study. Thus, monitoring for age-related clinical signs may be combined with the potential adverse effects of the experiment, for example related to lameness and swollen joints in an experimental study of arthritis, to give a more comprehensive clinical monitoring and scoring system relevant to any individual study.

Legal considerations when using ageing rodents for scientific purposes {#sec4-0023677219865291}
======================================================================

A final consideration when working with ageing rodents is the question of when exactly should the 'purposeful ageing' of rodents be considered as requiring authorisation under relevant legislation. What follows is not intended to be an authoritative text on legal requirements, since these vary between different countries and even within the same country. Instead, we aim to raise awareness that regulations exist and should be complied with wherever the research is conducted. We also attempt to describe the criteria to be considered so as to achieve a consistent approach with regard to setting the time point for commencement of enhanced monitoring and determining when legal authorisation may be required. We argue that the criteria for project authorisation cannot be based solely on the age of animals. Instead, it should be based on the potential for the animals to experience adverse effects of pain, suffering, distress or lasting harm (P, S, D or LH) above the minimum threshold, as indeed enshrined by most laws governing the use of animals in scientific research. In Europe, the relevant legislation is the Directive 2010/63/EU (EUD).^[@bibr36-0023677219865291]^ The EUD defines a 'procedure' as any use, invasive or non-invasive, of an animal for experimental or other scientific purposes, with known or unknown outcome, or educational purposes, which may cause the animal a level of P, S, D or LH equivalent to, or higher than, that caused by the introduction of a needle in accordance with good veterinary practice. Keeping animals alive, for a qualifying scientific purpose, beyond this point would require project authorisation. This is important because procedures can only be applied to a protected animal as part of a programme of work described in a project authorisation.

Where the scientific investigation relates to the physiological process of ageing, or alternatively because there is a requirement to investigate a disease mechanism or metabolism of a drug in an ageing animal, perhaps to mimic the human condition more accurately, then keeping mice beyond the age when they would normally be kept in standard efficient breeding programs will be necessary in order to achieve the scientific goals. There are currently many thousands of mice in regular use in scientific studies globally. These include non-genetically altered, wild-type, in-bred and genetically altered (GA; where the genetic alteration may have been either created experimentally or occurs naturally and is potentially expected to be associated with a harmful phenotype). Some of these are very well characterised both genetically and phenotypically, others less so, particularly the phenotypes of ageing strains. Both in EU and the UK, all mice kept for use in scientific procedures are protected animals irrespective of whether they carry a genetic alteration. In the UK, the breeding and maintenance of virtually all GA mice, irrespective of whether they have a harmful clinical phenotype associated with the genetic alteration, requires project authorisation. This is because it is assumed that all experimentally created mouse strains *may* cross the threshold requiring project authorisation, and few welfare assessments (as defined and required under the EUD) have been completed on established strains with the aim of demonstrating that they do not have a harmful clinical phenotype that may have an impact. Across EU member states, the EUD has been interpreted differently: in some member states, whilst all laboratory-created strains are produced under project authorisation, only GA mice with a manifest adverse phenotype require project authorisation, the assumption being that there is no overt harm unless it has been previously demonstrated. This situation has recently been reviewed by the EU Commission and no substantive changes are anticipated. Because of this difference between EU member states, some GA mice will already be under project authorisation and others not.

What about mice that are 'purposefully aged'? Does the 'purposeful ageing' of the animals, in itself, require project authorisation, as defined above? Should consideration be given to the effect -- enhancement or diminishment -- of the genetic alteration on the ageing process? Will they have different or additional adverse clinical effects as a consequence of the ageing process that may need to be defined in a project authorisation?

As stated above, we consider that the requirement for project authorisation of ageing animals cannot be determined solely on age but should be viewed as a performance standard when any P, S, D or LH manifests as ageing-associated clinical signs and has a detrimental impact on the animal and the animal is not immediately culled. This is consistent with the definition of a procedure for scientific purpose (see above). Given that there is already published evidence of age-related 'watersheds' in some mouse colonies,^[@bibr37-0023677219865291]^ when no information is available from establishment health records or from the published literature on a particular mouse strain or new genotype, then we consider it reasonable to propose that there should be a point for enhanced monitoring of any ageing mice. Working with the scientific and regulatory communities in the UK, comprised of a wide range of scientists and experienced animal care technologists caring for large colonies of aged mice used for different purposes, we propose that this age-related trigger point for enhanced monitoring should be 15 months. From this age onwards, mice should undergo an enhanced regime of monitoring with additional husbandry or veterinary intervention steps aimed at identifying, recording and mitigating any ageing-associated adverse clinical signs. This general recommendation does not preclude the establishment of earlier points for enhanced monitoring when this is seen as a prudent decision, such as when expected progeroid mouse models are generated or when new GA models start showing signs of frailty or ageing earlier than expected.

Where there is information available on the phenotype of the mouse and the strain is already well characterised, with details available through, for example, the Mouse Passport Scheme,^[@bibr38-0023677219865291]^ establishment health records or published literature, then the trigger point for enhanced monitoring and consideration given to project authorisation should coincide with the onset of any known adverse ageing-associated clinical or phenotypic sign(s). Obviously, this timing -- for both enhanced monitoring and project authorisation -- can vary widely, depending on the onset of expected age-related clinical or phenotypic sign(s) in mice of that particular strain and need not coincide with the 15-month trigger point mentioned above. Consideration of project authorisation will involve a harm--benefit analysis (HBA) weighing the potential ageing-related harms that the animal is expected to experience against the potential scientific benefits. Such a HBA will need to be conducted on a study-by-study basis, relying on sound information about the scientific objectives, the likelihood of achieving them, their beneficial impact, the potential welfare implications, their mitigation and so on.

In all cases, information on the background strain must be taken into account, as this is known to have an influence on the onset of age-related clinical signs. For instance, the question may be asked whether it is necessary to implement enhanced monitoring of mice from 15 months of age where no adverse phenotype is expected. We are of the opinion that if there is evidence (e.g. from health records) to show that no adverse clinical or phenotypic signs are expected, then an informed decision can be taken that there is no need for enhanced monitoring because no signs of P, S, D or LH are anticipated. For example: It is intended to maintain a well-known and well-characterised wild-type strain of mouse with no genetic alteration for up to 24 months for a study on ageing. The evidence from many years of health records shows that these mice do not display any adverse clinical signs before 18 months of age. The researcher intends to kill the mice humanely as soon as the first clinical signs of ageing are observed. Therefore, in this case, the P, S, D or LH trigger point for enhanced monitoring would be reached when the mice became 18 months old. As the researcher does not intend to maintain the mice beyond the point where they develop adverse clinical signs, project authorisation would not be required.A GA mouse strain is already bred under project authority because it carries a genetic alteration associated with a phenotype featuring reduced lifespan. The genetic alteration is known to induce premature ageing, and the mice are expected to display age-related clinical signs from six months onwards. If the intention is to keep these animals alive beyond six months of age, then they should be subject to enhanced monitoring against a predetermined set of criteria and at an agreed frequency from just before this age, for example five months, to minimise adverse effects experienced by the mice and potentially refine the model.

Conclusions {#sec5-0023677219865291}
===========

Human lifespan is increasing globally, whereas healthspan -- the period of life free from age-related diseases -- is not increasing at the same rate. One consequence is the fact that we are witnessing a concerted research effort into the causes of ageing and the control of its consequences, and this global effort has resulted in a marked increase in the number of research groups that use ageing rodents -- particularly mice -- that are 'purposefully aged' beyond the stage that would be considered normal in commercial breeding or scientific establishments. Hence, there is an urgent need to ensure that the husbandry and management of these ageing animals is approached in a consistent way, thereby optimising their welfare and, at the same time, underpinning the achievement of good quality, reproducible scientific results.

An obstacle for optimising the welfare of ageing rodents is the fact that age and frailty-related health problems and their manifestations can vary significantly, depending on a range of factors, including genotype, sex, housing and environment. The interface between ageing and frailty itself is complex and not easy to tease apart. For models of accelerated ageing using GA animals, for example, it could prove particularly helpful to include the signs of frailty in any enhanced monitoring regime by combining parameters from the various tables presented. Clearly, there is a significant advantage to animal welfare through identification and application of extra vigilance for those animals identified as frail by the scoring criteria. As mentioned previously, there is no 'one-size-fits-all' answer, and the monitoring and interventions need to be tailored to the mouse strain, study design and scientific objectives without causing additional harms to the animals and without being too labour intensive.

We believe that a significant way forward towards the achievement of improved animal welfare and better science is the adoption of enhanced clinical monitoring of ageing mouse colonies intended for scientific use. Working with the scientific and regulatory communities in the UK, we advocate that such an enhanced monitoring regime is adopted from (a) the expected onset of one or more age-related adverse clinical signs where the mouse (wild type or GA) is well characterised, (b) an age-related time point of 15 months where no information is yet available to suggest that there will be adverse age-related clinical signs prior to this time, or (c) a combination of these parameters.

There is no provision within current EU legislation to ascribe an age-related 'engineering' threshold to regulation. Instead, the threshold is based on the performance standard related to the potential of any procedure -- including purposeful ageing -- to have the effect of causing the animal a level of pain, suffering, distress or lasting harm equivalent to, or higher than, that caused by the introduction of a needle in accordance with good veterinary practice. Accordingly, throughout this paper, we have described a trigger point for enhanced monitoring based not solely on the age of the animals, but also on the likelihood of clinical signs being evident at a particular age. This will also assist in determining whether and when legal authorisation is required for particular strains.

As a first step to addressing the enhanced monitoring of ageing animals, this paper has focused throughout on mice, as this is the most commonly used species in scientific research in Europe, accounting for 61% of all of the animals used in scientific procedures in Europe in 2017. However, the principles described herein are applicable to other species and other scientific fields. By raising awareness of the issues around the use of ageing mice and the adoption of staged, progressive monitoring systems, we aim to improve the welfare of ageing mice kept for scientific purposes and consequently refine the research models that use them.

The above monitoring frequencies are only a broad recommendation. As you gather more information on your mouse strains, frequencies may be altered to suit your local needs. Monitoring frequency can be influenced by many factors, including but not limited to the animals\' immediate housing environment (e.g. cage type), strain and genetic background of mice, sex, disease model and study needs.

[Table 3](#table3-0023677219865291){ref-type="table"} lists a number of changes that can be associated with the ageing process, together with suggestions as to how to monitor and/or act upon them. As observed changes accumulate or increase in 'intensity', so the frequency of monitoring increases in proportion. It is important to emphasise that there is no perfect tabulated list of clinical signs that can cover all the various possible pathological conditions that animals may develop as they age. In addition, local practices and experience, together with any limitations that may be described in associated project authorisation and study design, will necessarily affect the way these conditions are assessed and acted upon.
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[^1]: Clinical signs in italics denote those considered by the authors as most commonly encountered in aged mice.

[^2]: NB. Always use in partnership with the EV and bear in mind that allowing animals to display many of the signs in this table will likely require specific legal authorisation.

[^3]: EV: establishment\'s veterinarian.

[^4]: NB. Commence enhanced health check, score and weigh ageing animals (unless there is information to suggest otherwise) from 15 months of age on a fortnightly basis. This frequency should be increased if the animal gives any cause for concern. Moreover, there is some evidence to suggest that weekly monitoring after the animals\' reach 20 months of age is recommended -- at least in some strains -- as there can be a steep downward trend in their health. After 30 months of age, it is likely that fewer animals will remain alive and that they may require daily enhanced monitoring. The above monitoring frequencies are only a broad recommendation. As you gather more information on your mouse strains, frequencies may be altered to suit your local needs. Monitoring frequency can be influenced by many factors including -- but not limited to -- the animals' immediate housing environment (e.g., cage type), strain and genetic background of mice, gender, disease model and study needs. Table 3 lists a number of changes that can be associated with the ageing process, together with suggestions as to how to monitor and/or act upon them. As observed changes accumulate or increase in 'intensity', so the frequency of monitoring increases in proportion. It is important to emphasize that there is no perfect tabulated list of clinical signs that can cover all the various possible pathological conditions that animals may develop as they age. In addition, local practices and experience, together with any limitations that may be described in associated project authorization and study design, will necessarily affect the way these conditions are assessed and acted upon.
